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THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS  TELEVISION & RADIO / BBC WEEK 47 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

SATURDAY 21 NOVEMBER  
A Rock Crusade  NEW     BBC Alba 
 

MONDAY 23 NOVEMBER 
Scot Squad, Prog 6/6  LAST IN THE SERIES BBC One Scotland 
 

WEDNESDAY 25 NOVEMBER 
Leabhraichean-latha a' Chogaidh Mhoir/ 
Great War Diaries  NEW     BBC Alba 
 

FRIDAY 27 NOVEMBER 

Pro 12 Rugby  NEW     BBC Two Scotland 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Viewers outside Scotland can access BBC One Scotland on Sky 141 (HD) & 951, Freesat 108 (HD) & 960, Virgin Media 108 
(HD) & 862. BBC Two Scotland can be viewed on Sky 142 (HD) & 970, Freesat 970. BBC ALBA is on Sky 143, Freesat 110, 
Virgin Media 188, Freeview 8 (Scotland only). BBC Radio Scotland can be accessed on Sky 0116, Freesat 712, Freeview 719 
(Scotland only). BBC One Scotland, BBC Two Scotland and BBC ALBA are also available on the BBC iPlayer 
bbc.co.uk/iplayer & BBC Radio Scotland on bbc.co.uk/radioscotland 

  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/mediacentre/search?tag=Scotland&page=1&sort=associated
http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/categories/scotland/highlights
http://www.bbc.co.uk/scotland/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer
http://www.bbc.co.uk/radioscotland


SATURDAY 21 NOVEMBER  TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 47 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
A Rock Crusade  NEW 
Saturday 21 November  
BBC ALBA, 11.00 – 11.45pm  
 
U2 have released 13 studio albums and are one of the world's best-selling music artists of all time, 
having sold more than 170million records worldwide. They are almost as well known for their 
philanthropy and charity work as they are for their music.  
Over twenty years, lead singer Bono has made a name for himself as a tireless worker for social and 
economic change in Third World countries.  
A Rock Crusade is the story of this band's never ending energy, drive and commitment to social 
causes and U2's efforts to use its influence in order to affect change for the people who need it most - 
the poor and disadvantaged.  
This documentary follows the remarkable achievements of this gifted group from Dublin who have 
inspired change and made a real and lasting difference in the world. 
 
GMcQ/LG 

 
 
MONDAY 23 NOVEMBER  TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS /BBC WEEK 47 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
The Mountain, Prog 3/6 
Monday 16 November 
BBC One Scotland, 7.30 – 8.00pm 
 
Summer is here and the new season brings fresh challenges and opportunities for those who live, 
work and play in one of Scotland’s most rugged environments.  
In the third of this six-part observational documentary series, which follows the hardy folk who live in 
the shadow of Cairngorm, the midges are back with a vengeance. The mountain team has its work 
cut out as Colin Matthew and his men tackle the complex task of fitting new cables on the funicular 
railway whilst battling the scourge of the Scottish summer.  
Elsewhere on the mountain, Mike Gale and Nick Etheridge are inundated by hard core adrenaline 
junkies as their extreme sport pursuits reach new heights. In Aviemore, the pub staff are up against it 
when a gas leak scuppers business and there’s trouble too on the Strathspey Steam Railway when 
the aging machinery hits the buffers with a little overheating. And as the dreams of Rona the downhill 
mountain bike racer come adrift, The Mountain explores whether she can get back on track. 
The Mountain is a Tern TV production for BBC Scotland.  
 
DR 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Scot Squad, Prog 6/6  LAST IN THE SERIES 
BBC One Scotland 
Monday 23 November, 10.35-11.05pm 
 
A roadside rammy delivers a shock for PCs McKirdy and Singh, a thief has cake on his face when he 
gets caught in the act and Chief Commissioner Miekelson becomes the victim of cybercrime, in the 
final episode of spoof documentary, Scot Squad. 
A routine road collision turns into celebrity spotting for PCs McKirdy and Singh when they come face-
to-face with a talent show winner: “In this job you expect to deal with the public,” says McKirdy. “But 
you never expect to deal with Pop Idol winner 2003 Michelle McManus.” 
Convinced the Scottish Police Force IT system has been hacked by North Korea, Chief 
Commissioner Miekelson is both relieved, and a little embarrassed, to discover it was an altogether 
more personal attack.  



Later, he gives an award for bravery to a have-a-go hero, Kyle, but ends up dishing out some insults 
as well as the accolade. The Chief Commissioner also discusses the pitfalls of Freedom of 
Information and grudgingly receives an award for public service.  
Officers McLaren and Fletcher use good police work, and baking skills, to arrest mobile phone thief 
Logan Simpson.  
Volunteer Officer Ken Beattie pounds a new beat busking on the streets of Glasgow while Desk 
Sergeant Karen Ann Miller helps Bobby grasp the finer details of a jury duty summons. 
In the countryside, a dodgy tummy won’t stop officers McIntosh and MacKay from dealing with a 
break-in, while call centre operator Maggie LeBeau shows viewers the ‘thank you room’ full of gifts 
from happy customers.  
 
PC McKirdy is played by Grado, PC Singh by Manjot Sumal, Chief Commissioner Miekelson by Jack 
Docherty, Michelle McManus as herself, Kyle by Lee Ridley, PC McLaren by Jordan Young, PC 
Fletcher by Sally Reid, Logan Simpson by Paul McCole, Volunteer Officer Ken Beattie by James Kirk, 
Desk Sergeant Karen Ann Miller by Karen Bartke, Bobby by Darren Connell, PC McIntosh by Chris 
Forbes, PC MacKay by Ashley Smith and Maggie LeBeau by ML Stone.  
Scot Squad is a Comedy Unit production for BBC Scotland. 
 
JW 

 
 
TUESDAY 24 NOVEMBER   TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 47 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
River City 
Tuesday 24 November 
BBC One Scotland HD, 8.00 – 9.00pm 
facebook.com/bbcrivercity 
twitter.com/bbcrivercity 
instagram.com/bbcrivercity 
 
This week in Shieldinch…Ellie’s back from Las Vegas but she’s hiding some holiday news from Bob; 
Stella makes a devastating discovery about her health and future happiness; and Angus’ hurt 
deepens when secrets and lies unravel. 
Bob is over-the-moon when Ellie returns from her trip to Las Vegas to break-up with Buster. Bob 
senses that she’s holding back on what happened on the holiday – and for good reason as Caitlin and 
Jenny discover pictures online of Ellie marrying Buster.   
Ellie desperately tries to track down Bob to break the news herself but Angus beats her to it. 
Humiliated by Ellie’s very public deception, Bob fails to see the funny side of the drunken joke, 
ignoring Ellie’s pleas that the annulment’s in the post. For Bob, her lies are unforgiveable. 
Later, Angus offers Bob a shoulder to cry on. As Angus pours out his heart about how lucky he was to 
have had Zinnie in his life, Bob blurts out the shocking truth about her fling with Stevie. Enraged, 
Angus lashes out at Stevie. 
Stella’s shocked to discover a lump in her breast and turns to Dr Annie for advice who insists she 
undergoes a biopsy. Stella hides the news from Stevie but she’s not the only one with a secret to tell.  
Elsewhere, Jimmy finds himself forced into facing his own morality after Madonna asks some difficult 
questions about death.  
 
Ellie is played by Leah MacRae, Bob by Stephen Purdon, Stella by Keira Lucchesi, Angus by Scott 
Fletcher, Caitlin by Gayle Telfer-Stevens, Jenny by Christine Steel, Stevie by Paul James Corrigan, 
Annie by Dawn Steele, Jimmy by Billy McElhaney and Madonna by Sienna Glackin. 
 
JW 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Opry an Iuir 
Tuesday 24 November 
BBC ALBA, 9.00 – 10.00pm  
 



Presented by Daniel O'Donnell and narrated by Anne Sinclair, this show features Nathan Carter and 
special guests, Niamh McGlinchey, Lisa McHugh and Ronnie Kennedy.  
Opry an Iùir is recorded in front of a live audience, mixing archive, testimonials from fans and chat. 
Nathan performs country favourites and duets with Niamh McGlinchey. Along with a great 
performance there’s a rare glimpse into his home life as we take a trip with him on his preferred mode 
of transport, his speedboat.  
Opry an Iúir brings the essence of Nashville's Grand Ole Opry to Newry. 
 
GMcQ/LG 
 

 
WEDNESDAY 25 NOVEMBER TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 47 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Eorpa/European Current Affairs 
Wednesday 25 November  
BBC ALBA, 8.30 – 9.00pm 

 
This week’s Eòrpa features a special report by Anne Lundon focussing on the current Syrian refugee 
situation in Germany.  
 
GMcQ/LG 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Leabhraichean-latha a' Chogaidh Mhoir/Great War Diaries  NEW 
Wednesday 25 November 
BBC ALBA, 9.00 – 10.00pm  
 
Based on letters and journals, Leabhraichean-latha a' Chogaidh Mhoir/Great War Diaries tells the 
story of 1914-18 solely through the eyes of those who lived through it.  
After more than three years, the war is beginning to draw to a close. Men, women and children urge 
themselves on through the last year until hostilities finally cease. Featuring the stories of a young 
Cossack woman caught up in the Bolshevik revolution, a wealthy English lady who, as part of the 
newly-formed Women's Police force becomes involved in a strike at an ammunition factory; an 
Australian piano-teacher trying to get home from behind enemy lines; an Italian American committed 
as insane who leads a revolt in a mental institution; a German soldier caught up in a mutiny; a 
German schoolgirl who attempts suicide; an experienced English journalist who is sickened by the 
Allies behaviour as the war comes to a close and a young French boy who witnesses the German 
retreat and the final end of the war. 
Through dramatic reconstruction viewers experience the greatest war mankind had ever seen; not 
just from the factual perspective, but also from what it was like fwithin. Great War Diaries reveals the 
simple human experience of 1914-18, unsullied by historical interpretation. 
 
GMcQ/LG 
 
 

FRIDAY 27 NOVEMBER   TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 47 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Pro 12 Rugby  NEW 
Friday 27 November 2015 
BBC Two Scotland, 7.30 – 9.30 pm 
 
Live coverage from Murrayfield Stadium as Edinburgh host Newport Gwent Dragons in round 8 of the 
Guinness PRO12 campaign.  
After starting the season with four wins from four, including the scalps of Leinster, Ospreys and Ulster, 
Edinburgh have stuttered in recent weeks in the PRO12. They’ll be looking to get back on track 
against a Dragons side whose only victories this season have come at home against both the Italian 
teams. 



In the corresponding fixture last season, Edinburgh won 24-10 at Murrayfield with tries from Tim 
Visser and Dougie Fife, however Dragons gained revenge when the sides met at Rodney Parade in 
May. The coverage is introduced by Dougie Vipond with analysis by Andy Nicol.  
Pro 12 Rugby is an mneTV production for BBC Scotland. 
 
JG 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

All Programme Information copy may be used free of charge on condition that it credits the relevant 
BBC programme or service. The material contained on the Programme Information pages is protected 
by copyright which is owned by the BBC. Material may not be reproduced or used other than in 
respect to BBC programmes © British Broadcasting Corporation 2015. 
Please note that television & radio programmes are subject to change. Schedule additions will be 
submitted in the event of any significant change.  
Transcripts of BBC Radio Scotland programmes are not available. 

 

 


